Title

Lithuanian Junior Champion

Country where the dog lives and currently is registered with its studbook

Belarus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Latvia, Russia, Slovenia, Turkey, Ukraine and Uzbekistan

Others

Requirements for granting the title

National Junior champion + JN certificate  

2 JN certificates
**To be granted for this title the pedigree of the dog should cover at least two generations!**

**LT JCH title is equated to one LT CAC certificate in national show.**
Title: Lithuanian Veteran Champion

Country where the dog lives and currently is registered with its studbook:
- Belarus, Estonia, Latvia and Turkey
- Others

Requirements for granting the title:
- National Veteran Champion + 1 VN certificate
- 2 VN certificates
- Lithuanian Champion + 1 VN certificate
Requirements for granting the title

**Lithuanian Junior Club Champion**
- 2 LT KL.JN certificates
- Lithuanian JCH + LTKL.JN certificate

**Lithuanian Club Champion**
- 2 LT KL.N certificates
- Lithuanian CH + LT KL.N certificate

**Lithuanian Veteran Club Champion**
- 2 LT KL.VN certificates
- Lithuanian VCH + LT KL.VN certificate
Requirements for granting the title

**Baltic Junior Champion**
- Lithuanian JCH
- Latvian JCH
- Estonian JCH

**Baltic Champion**
- Lithuanian CH
- Latvian CH
- Estonian CH

**Baltic Veteran Champion**
- Lithuanian VCH
- Latvian VCH
- Estonian VCH